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Code and danger class of wastes are given according to the Estonian Waste In dex.
LANDFILL DEVELOPMENT
As a result of the reconstruction of the cement factory the ahhual amount of ce ment dust from kilns will arise from 8 000 -11 000 tons in 1995 to 46 000 -54 000 tons in 1998. Together with oil-shale dust from the power plant (-25 000 tons) and building material waste with contaminated soil (-37 000 tons) the an nual amount will be approximately 116 000 tons of solid wastes. Seepage water from the new landfill will be collected together with stormwater of the landfill area and after dilution it will be pumped into the channel collecting stormwater around the landfill site. Presumably the collected seepage water is with a high alkaline reaction and without organic components. If dilution will not prove adequate enough, neutralization should be used. To prevent pollution due to contaminated water from the old landfill two alter natives have been compared: pumping it into the cement plant for incineration and pumping it into the municipal wastewater system. For incinerating and in termediate water tank (4-5 day storage) is necessary as well as an equipment to pump water into the raw material mills. Everything should be adjusted to meet the technological needs of water. The above said makes this alternative compli cated and expensive. The other alternative is worked out according to the techni cal requirements issued by a company managing the sewage system of Kunda. According to this alternative the leakage water will be collected and pumped into the wastewater system of the town. 
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